The MapReduce programming models improves huge scale information handling on ware bunch by exploiting parallel map tasks and reduce tasks. Although many numerous endeavors have been made to enhance the execution of Map Reduce employments, they overlook the system movement produced in the shuffle stage, which assumes a basic part in execution improvement. Customarily, a hash function is used to parcel halfway information among lessen assignments, which, in any case, is not activity productive in fact that system topology and information estimate related with each key are not contemplated. In this paper, we study to lessen organize activity fetched for a Map Reduce work by outlining a novel middle of the road information segment conspire. Besides, we together consider the aggregator position issue, where every aggregator can decrease consolidated activity from various guide assignments. A decay based conveyed calculation is proposed to manage the vast scale enhancement issue for enormous information application and an online calculation is likewise intended to change information parcel and accumulation in a dynamic way. At last, broad recreation comes about exhibit that our recommendations can essentially lessen arrange activity taken a toll under both disconnected and online cases
INTRODUCTION
MapReduce framework has evolved as the most popular computing design for large data processing as it has less complex software developing model and automatically performs parallel execution. Map Reduce [1] [2] [3] implementation with Hadoop [4] [5] has been implemented by most MNC's organisations and companies, ie, Yahoo!, Google and Facebook, for various big data applications, like machine learning [6] [7] [8] , bioinformatics [9] [10] [11], and cyber security [12] [13] . Computation phase mainly divides a data into phases, namely first phase which map and the second is reduce phase, which in turn are computed with several map tasks and then the secondary phase reduce tasks. In the phase of the map, the tasks in map are paralleled which converts the initial input splits into a form of key/value pairs which forms the intermediate phase. The key/value pairs thus formed are saved on the base machine are divided into multiple data partitions, and these are taken one per reduce task. Second phase, which is known as the reduce phase, the final data is produced by reduced tasks which allocates its own share of data parts from all map.
Earlier, there was intermediate data which is shuffled [14] [16] by using hash function [15] [17] step between reduced phase and map. Where, the data produced during first map phase undergoes several process doing ordering, partitioning and transferring data to the respective machines, which then works on reduce phase, respectively. This process results in a great volume of network traffic by the data produced during the two phases, slowing down the speed of data analytic applications. 
RELATED WORK
Most existing work focuses on MapReduce performance improvement by optimizing its data transmission. Blanca et al. [18] have investigated the question of whether optimizing network usage can lead to better system performance and found that high network utilization and low network congestion shouldbe achieved simultaneously.
Palanisamy (a) Without global aggregation (b) With global aggregation et al. [19] have presented Purlieus, a
MapReduce resource allocation system, to enhance the performance of MapReduce jobs in the cloud by locating intermediate data to the local machines or close-by physical machines. This locality-awareness reduces network traffic in the shuffle phase generated in the cloud data center. However, little work has studied to optimize network performance of the shuffle process that generates large amounts of data traffic in MapReduce jobs. A critical factor to the network performance in the shuffle phase is the intermediate data partition. The default scheme adopted by Hadoop is hash-based partition that would yield unbalanced loads among reduce tasks due to its unawareness of the data size associated with each key. To overcome this shortcoming, Ibrahim et al. [19] have developed a fairness-aware key partition approach that keeps track of the distribution of intermediate keys frequencies, and guarantees a fair distribution among reduced tasks. In addition to data partition, many efforts have been made on local aggregation, in-mapper combining and in-network aggregation to reduce network traffic within for a job with good performance.
METHODS
A decomposition-based distributed algorithm is proposed to deal with the large-scale optimization problem for big data application, and an online algorithm is also designed to adjust data partition and aggregation in a dynamic manner.
MAINPART
The framework has three cloud storages
• Top cloud storage.
• Region1 cloud storage.
• Region2 cloud storage.
For each region, there will be a web server which get the Request from the gateway server and fetch the data from their respective cloud storage and return back to gateway server. Gateway server is the main server, which has file details, Logical Block Address (LBA), IP lookup details and region server details. Once client request receives in gateway server, it has to identify the client IP belonging to the region, then it has to identify client requested file blocks through LBA.
It has to check in region server whether identified blocks are available or not, and instruct the main cloud storage to transfer unavailable block storage region server. 
Distributed Design Algorithm
We built up a distributed algorithm to take care of the issue on different machines in a parallel way. Our essential thought is to deteriorate the first huge scale issue into a few distributively resolvable sub issues, that are facilitated by an high-levelamasteraproblem
• 1: set t = 1, and _p j (j ∈ A, p ∈ P) to arbitrary on negative values;
• 2: for t < T do
• 3: distributively solve the subproblem SUB DP and SUB AP on multiple machines in a parallel manner;
• 4: update the values of _pj with the gradient method and send the results to all subproblems;
• 5: set t = t + 1;
• 6:endafor
Online Algorithm
In this distributed design, the data partition is distributed on multiple servers; we have to hold up all mappers to complete some time, recently beginning decreased undertakings, or direct estimation through profiling on a little arrangement of information. Practically speaking, mapreduce assignments may mostly cover in execution to increment framework throughput, and it is hard to gauge framework parameters at a high precision for huge information applications.
These motivate us to plan an online algorithm to progressively alter information parcel and collection, amid the execution of map and reduce tasks. Engineering configuration distinguishes the general hypermedia structure for the WebApp. Engineering configuration is attached to the objectives build up for a WebApp, the substance to be exhibited, the clients who will visit, and the route rationality that has been set up, as shown in J2EE and MVC Architecture. 
RESULTS
We show the network traffic cost under different number of reduced tasks. We investigate the performance of these algorithms under different number of aggregators. We observe the online algorithm outperforms other two schemes.
As the aggregator numbers increase, it is more beneficial to aggregate intermediate data and reducing the amount of data in the shuffle process. However, when the number of aggregators is set to 0, which means no global aggregation and our online algorithm mall ways achieves the lowest cost.
CONCLUSIONS
We displayed a novel way to deal with securing individual and business information in the Cloud. We propose observing information to get designs by profiling client conduct, to decide whether and when a vindictive insider misguidedly gets to somebody's reports in a Cloud benefit. Imitation reports put away in the Cloud, closely the client's 
